April 9, 2018

ATTENTION: Civil Engineering Students

REFERENCE: Structural Engineering EI Position

Civil Engineering EI Position

L.R. Nelson Consulting Engineers has job openings for the following positions: Structural Engineering EI and Civil Engineering EI.

**Structural Engineering EI Position – Las Vegas, NV & Sandy, UT**

Job responsibilities include assisting staff engineers with design and detailing of commercial and residential structures of light frame, masonry, concrete, and steel construction.

Successful candidates will be graduate engineering students with emphasis in structural engineering. Successful candidates will have a solid understanding of statics, strength of materials, basic structural analysis, and familiarity with general structural analysis programs. Successful candidates must also be knowledgeable in the use of Microsoft Office and Microsoft Excel. A basic knowledge of wood design is preferred but not required. Concrete and steel design capabilities are a must. Knowledge and experience of Autodesk Revit is highly desirable.

**Civil Engineering EI Position – Las Vegas, NV**

Job responsibilities include assisting staff engineers with design and detailing of civil land development site plans including grading, paving, drainage and utility layouts.

Successful candidates will be graduate engineering students with emphasis in civil engineering. Successful candidates will have the abilities to perform engineering calculations for civil engineering design projects, write and edit construction specifications and engineering reports, coordinate drafting requirements, coordinate with government agencies and clients to obtain approvals, perform site visits to construction sites, and exercise discretion and judgment in all work tasks. Knowledge and experience of Autodesk Civil 3D is highly desirable.

Interested candidates should send a resume via email or fax to the contacts listed below:

For Las Vegas Office Structural EI and Civil EI Positions:

Larry R. Nelson
Email: larry.nelson@lrneng.com
Fax: (702) 451-2296

For Utah Office Structural EI Position:

Brett D. Young
Email: brett.young@lrnslc.com
Fax: (801) 565-9340